#8 TRANS & QUEER PEOPLE OF COLOR EXPERIENCES

**Developing Common Language:**
- Glossary of Terms (Human Rights Campaign)
- “About People of Color” (Baltimore Racial Justice Action)

**Quick Reads to Get You Started:**
- “4 Unique Struggles That Queer and Trans People of Color Have to Deal With”
  Author: Joamette Gill (Everyday Feminism)
- “13 LGBT Latinos Changing the World”
  Author: Alexander Cheves (Advocate)
- “Discrimination, Violence & Death: The Reality For Transgender Women Of Color In 2015”
  Author: Richy Rosario (Vibe)
- “Here Are 100 Queer and Trans People of Color for Gay Magazines to Put on Their Covers”
  Author: Manuel Betancourt (Mic.com)
- “It’s Incredibly Scary to be a Transgender Woman of Color Right Now”
  Author: Samantha Michaels (Mother Jones)
- “Let’s Talk About Intimate Partner Violence in Queer Communities”
  Author: Reina Gatusso (Feministing)
- “No Longer Invis(Bl)ie: 10 Bisexual Women of Color to Celebrate #QWOCTalk”
  Author: Breanne Harris (Queer Women of Color Media Wire)
- “On Blackness and Queerness”
  Author: Charles Stephens (Huffington Post)
- “Why I’m a Black Man Before I’m a Gay Man”
  Author: Terrence Chappell (Huffington Post)
- “Why We Say Lainx: Trans & Gender Non-Conforming People Explain”
  Author: Raquel Reichard (Latina)

**Educational Videos to Stimulate Your Mind:**
- “Coming Out to Immigrant Parents”
  (Buzzfeed Yellow)
- “Trans and Queer Latinxs Respond to #PulseOrlando Shooting”
  (Familia: Trans Queer Liberation)
Educational Downloadables to Decorate Your Space:

"Queer People of Color Heroes" Poster Series
Avani G. Trivedi (University of California Riverside LGBT Resource Center)

TransFigures Poster Project
(University of California, Riverside LGBT Resource Center)

Trans Student Educational Resources graphics (TSER)

"QPOC Resource Guide: Crossroads"
Sheltreese Madison
(University of Wisconsin, Madison LGBT Campus Center)

Organizations to Support:

Audre Lorde Project
Bklyn Boi Hood
Brown Boi Project
Familia Trans Queer Liberation Movement
Midwest Queer Indigenous & People of Color Conference
National Black Justice Coalition & "Black, Trans, and Proud" Campaign
National Queer Asian Pacific Islander Alliance (NQAPIA)
PFund Foundation
Shades of Yellow (SOY)
Southerners on New Ground (SONG)
Trans Latin@ Coalition
Trans Women of Color Collective

Awesome Sources to Stay Engaged in the Topic:

BlackGirlDangerous blog
The Each Other Project
Queer Women of Color Media Wire
Southerners on New Ground (SONG) blog
Trans People of Color Coalition facebook page
Movement Advancement Project (MAP)
We Happy Trans*

Tips for Allies:

"How White LGBTQIA+ People Can Be More Inclusive of People of Color"
Author: Jarune Uwuiaren (Everyday Feminism)

Tools for Allies:

Dari Project

Paying an Unfair Price: The Financial Penalty for People of Color"
Source: Movement Advancement Project (MAP)

The Each Other Project

Supporting Trans and Queer Students of Color
Source: Consortium of Higher Education LGBT Resource Professionals